
� WE are often annoyed by the recolpt of leiter •• 
very properly done in all respects. with the exception 
that the Post-office addre •• i. omltted_ We bave two 
on hand now to which we are anxious to reply: one 
from Jame. Graves, the other from Cloud .& Hatfield_ 
We are often censured for neglect which I. wholly 
chnrga ble to our correspondente, in the manner above 
iuc]icated. Correspondents should not only write their 
names in a clear and unmistakable maDDer, but also 
give Post·office directions in full-towD, county, and 
State_ 

G. T. and others, of Conn.-You ought to be aware 
that it would require a considerable amoll ntofprinting 
space, illustrated with engravings, to give you the de
sired information regarding the arrangement of parts 
in a beam engine, and the construction of eccentrics. 
You will find the desired information In "Hodge on 
the Steam Engine," or It Tredgold. 11 

T .  B. J .• of Mnss.-We are much obliged to you for 
the useful information you have forwarded to u& 

E. T. Q, of �lass.� Your idea of allowing the warm 
air to circulat.e under the floor to �varm the lo\yer part 
of a buileling or apartment, is an excellent one. though 
not nc\Y. In the plan of warming and ventilating pat
ented by II. Ruttab, 1848. the air Is admitted to the 
upper part of the apartment, and after making its es
cape aJ> the bottom, pasaes under the whole of the fioor. 
By this plan not only is the floor warmed from below. 
but a downward circulation of the warm air is obtained, 
by which a unifprmity of temperature in the upper and 
lower pa.rts of a room is insured, and all the dust is con .... 
fined to the fioor. 

J. C. S .• of Ohio.-The oil of rhodlUl;n Is made from 
rhodium woo<i by distillation, and Is chlefiy brou�ht 
from the Levant. 

J. R. B., of N. Y � We do not know where YOU can 
obtain an illustrated work on old coin!!. In Addison's 
works there is an excellent illustrated treatise on old 
medals. 

W. A- M .• of Ohio.�There are a great number of 
patents on combined corn planters and cultivators. 
YOIl arc as liable, if you make a machine for your own 
use which infringes upon an existing patent, as if you 
made and sold it to another to be used. 

J. P .• of Mich.�Your remittance ot $15 to payforen
graving your ore-washer, came safely to hand. 

D. D. C .• of N. Y.-If you have an order to build an 
improvild machine, and furnish it to other parties.. it 
does not prevent you from securing a valid patent for it 
aftcnvards. It must not, however, be publicly used for 
more than two years prior to the application. 

L. P. S., of Conn.-The arrangement which you have 
made in the magnet().oelectric machine, by l)reI!enting 
the same poles of the magnet to the .. ,me ends ot the 
helix.. is not an improvement, but the reverse. Each 
pole of the magnet must be succe88ively brought near 
to ei ther end of the helix. to magnetize the soft iron of 
the armature with opposite polarity. This is the way 
we understanel the action of the magneto-electric ma
chine. You can easily try it,n experiment, and satisfy 
yourself. 

W. S. It., of Ohio.-l!' yon boll ground gla.s. or fine 
white sand, iR a strong solution of caustic eoda, you 
will obtain the soluble silicate of soon. You can make 
the caustic ley by adding fresh slacked lime-half and 
half-to the ,oda solution. Use the clcar liquor for dis
solving the gla,s. 

J. A., of Ohio.-The pressure on a slide valve of the 
construction commonly used in the steam engine is as 
the whole area of the valve. if the face fils perfectly 
sleam tight to ils seal. 

J. R.. of N. Y._The article on back-lash in grist 
mills, in our last number, contains all the information 
you desire. 

C. A. C .• of P",.-Wire rope is not so strong as bar 
iron of the same diameter, but we do not kno\" the ex
act dilJerence. A good wire rope, four inches in diame
ter, and six feet long, has sustained a strain of 29 tuns. 
We do not know anything more about Corn\yall & 
Brothers than that they paid for their advertisement. 

S. P., of N. J.-Roman cement, clean sand, and some 
linseed oil boiled with coal tar to the proper consistency 
makes Il. very good cement for the rO(lfa of outhouses. 
Its surface should be covered with sand or fine gravel. 
See an excellent artlcle on cement, on page 3G6,
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j,'. G. W .• of Mass.-You ask, "Will the cohesiveness 

of iron be Impaired in one direction by Its being subject
ed to a separatin,; force at right angles to that direc
tion '" Certainly it will It mu,t rupture In lhal di
rection, and no other. 

J. T. & Co .. of Me.-India rubber buttons are manu
factured exclusively by one company, under the Good
year palent. We do nol know the exacl proportions of 
the materials employed in their composition, but shell 
lac. the carbonate of magnesia. andlamplackare mixed 
with the india-rubber. 

J. A. n., of Minn.-Throw Borne potatoes or Indian 
corn meal into your boiler, which will stop the lenks in 
its seams. We have also seen horso manure used suc· 
tef!sfully fCJr the Bnme purp05e. A good cement 
for iron joints is made with two ounces of sal 
ammoniac. one of sulphur, and sixteen of east iron fil
ings pounded in a mortar and made into a thick paste 
wllh water. It is packed inlo Ihe seams of the boiler 
with a chisel or knife, and allowed to stanel for two or 
-three days until it dries. It ultimately becomes us hard 
as the metal ilself. 

F. '.r.� of Minn.-We are unacquainted with any sub� 
stance thnt will reetore gray hair to its natural color. 
'Ve advise you nol 10 try anything for Ihls purpose. 
Cultivale your health, do good continually. and snap 
your fingers.t those who despise gray hairs. The ni
trate of silver, 20 graiIlB, dissolved in an ounce of soft 
water and a little ammonia, will dye white hair a dark 

� titntifit �mtritan + 

J. L. M, of Te"as.� Your project of reclaiming the 
land now covered by the Gulf of Mexico is gigantic and 
splendid, but have you taken into nccount the immense 
capital required for building the wall before the watera 
can be pumped out? Here I, the greatest and most 
difficult work. Instead of employing small 2()..inch 
pumps, we would USB pumps oflOO-inch caliber. 

J. W. of N. Y.-Saws hnvc been HSO sct and filed" 
as to BtL w and plane at the same time. 

O. D., dIll.-llail ls not produced by the meeting of 
two clouds or currents of nir, but rain is produced in 
thia way, and frozen into hnil by passing aftenvards 
through a colder strutum of air. We do not think you 
can apply the same principles artificially to a meat 
safe. There are railroad cars now used for bringing 
carcasesfrom the 'Vest to our city. which carcasses are 
cooled artificially by Ice and evaporation. 

C. L. P., of Va.�The aflns of wooden axles for 
wagons nra made yery slightly conical in form, anel 
with a strip of iron fiush with the wood on the upper 
and under sides; this renders them stronger, and more 
durable. A carr.!agc with low wheels can be drawn 
up a steep hill with greater cnse than one with high 
wheels, becnuse the relative gravity of the wagon i8 in· 
creased With the incline of the plane. 

J. A S .• of N. Y.-�iake the secondary coil of your 
helix one-fourth the length oCyour primary COIL Some 
have employed primnry snd seconda.!"y coils of the ss,mo 
length. . 

J. R . .  of Pa.-We do not think 1\ patenl has ever been 
granted for a quilting mAchine. Some of our ingenious 
inventors are, no doubt, cnpniJle ot inventing snch a 
machine. 

C. C., of Pa.-'Ye think tbere is sufficient encom"age
ment to warrant nn n,pplicntion for a pntcnt on your 
bullet-molding machine. You had better not delay 
your application. "TC have Heen the Rad'results of such 
delays so often in ollr C'-.11cl'icnce that we cnnnot adYiBe 
a }l03tponemcnt.. 

Money l'eceh�ed at thc Scientific American O�'lice on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week cnding 
Saturday, l!'ebrunry 13, 1858:-

J. M. of R. I, $25; J. G. B .• of N. J, SO;}: D.11 . •  

of K y  . . $30 :  S .  & W . •  of WIs, $30; E. ll .  W . •  ofN. II .• 

$50: 'I'. A. D.,o f N .  Y., $25: A. H. G.,o f Ind .• $00; 
J. J .• of S. G .• $30; B. Y., of N. Y. , $55; W. A. S .• of 
Mass., $30 i G. T., ofN. Y., $M,); H. n., ofN. Y., $,!)5; 

A. & Bro· •.• of Conn .•  $30: E. S. , of La .• $)0; I,. J .• 
of Mass .• $25; J. H.,of N. Y .• $IO; J.II .• oIN. y.y.$:JO; 
D. O. DeW .• of N. Y .• $31); G. lI .• ofR.I .• $30: J. 
Mel.. of N. Y., $30: A. U .• of N. Y, $30; H. M., of 
N. Y .• $00: R. I', of L. J., $30; J. L. R., of S. C., $30: 
W. Y. G .• of Ky. , �.30; F S. H .• of Gonn .• $J5: II. G. 
B., of Mich .• $30: \\'. & I .D .• of Conn .• $30; C. W. H .• 

of Mass., $30; A. S., of N. Y., $�O; S. C., ofN. Y., 
$30; G. L. D .• of N. Y .• 32; J. L. R. of N. Y .• $27. 

Specifications and dra wings belonging to parties with 
the following initials h ..... been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Febru· 
ary 13. 1858 :-

A. S .• oIlf N. Y. : . J.' P. M .• of R. L; J. J .• of S. C. : 
J. J., of Mass. : K. 4- Bro's .• of Mass.: S. C., of N. Y.: 
J. G. B, of N. J.: E. S. S .• of Conn.: E. R. B .• of 
Conn.: G. L. D .• of N. Y.: J. L. R, ofN. Y. 

··e .. 

Literary Notices. 

A D[OTIONARY OF lvIF:D[OAT. Sm""cE.�By Robley 
Dungli.on, M. D .• r •. L. D. Blanchard & Lea, Phila
delphia.-A new edition of this valuable book has just 
i��:r:3Je�::�dgth���l: l;��lbs:ej� c��d�ll����i:e�� 
This is one of the most dgantic works that was ever 
produced by a single indiVidual, ann under each medi· 
cal word or term will be found exactly- the information 
the medical man or technologist reqUIres. It is a most 
valuablecontribution to the Dumber of lexicons at pre
sent exta.nt. 

hiPERlAL Cl"'OLOP A:mA OF' J\.fAcmNJmy-Pllrts 11 and 
12 of this truly imperial production hM'e jusl been issued by C. B. Russell & Bros. , Tremont street. Boston. 
They contain excellent drn.win-':s of one of Stephen:!oIl's 
express locomotives ; warping machinery for fftctories ; 
screw propellers, and their engines. This publication 
is got up in 8.superior mnnner. 

MUBPlUTT' B C,IEMISTRY -Parts 33 and 34 of this ad
mirable work have just been published by C. B. Hussell 
���f�cl° ��'�I�Ss [�

h:fi ft�n�:!�:h��l ti':'i!i:�f�p
t�� 

excellent style. and deserves an extensive pntronage. 

WE have received the ATLANTIC MONTUJ.Y for Feb
ruary, containing several interesting arUcles by dis
tingUished authors. 

...... 
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

REcEIPTs-When money Is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given; but 
when su bscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the firiit paper a bonafide 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Poat Office law does not allo\" publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

BACl< NUMInmB.�After the 1st of January. we shall 
commence sending the SOtENTIFlO AMERICAN to new 
subscribers from the time their names are received, 
unless the person ordering expresses a desire to re
ceive the back numbers, in which case complete sots 
will be furnitihed from the commencement of the 
volume. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents per line each ineertion. \Ve re· 

pectfully request that our patrons will make Iheir ad
vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot 
be admilted into the advertising columns. 

e... All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

S �1fl\���ft��o�c�pe:-:t�ari�I������.
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ant r���� ��8�IA����� ��1��:� ��l�����fo:�� 
prepared by Lausen��'Xi:.�I�¥-�R' �mJmfH[�fi.'· No. 728 Che.tnut street. Philadelphin. 
A priced and de,crlptlve Catalogue of stereoscopes 

and stereoscopic views furnished grD.tis� and sent by 
mail, free of charge. to all puts of the United Slate •• 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A 

M
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tors of the SCll� .. "iTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to procure 
patents for Inventors In the United States and allforelltn 
countries on the most liberal terms. 'Our experience 111 
of twelve years' standing, and our facilitles arc un· 
���::r!c�y 

w�n?a��h��d ��e���p��i��e ��l
i�caif�� l��a 

�:J�ntt� ��Lf:n����: ��ll�!lb�Y�dest��w�!I��t 
Office and wltb most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentabilitv of 
inventions Is freely given, without eharge, on sending 
a modcl or drnwing and description to this office.... . 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 
anel four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 
Fulton street. New York. We have lately established 
a Branch Agency on the corner of F. and Seventh 
streets. Wnshington (opposite the United States Patent 
Office). This office Is under the general superinten
dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication 
with Ihe Principal Office In New York, and per,onal 
attention wlll be given at the Patent Office to all 
such cases as may rcq uire it. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
trl�s�ecF��n1�P
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procured through our Aj;ency. 

Circulars ofinformntlon concerning the proper course 
th�t:�l�(l'��e�ts°�}�il�D/a¥::t�\�:.o&�� 

o��:£:�d 
grntis upon npplication at the prinCipal office or either 
of th� brnnchei!. 

Communicntions nnd rernitt.anr.es should be addressed 
to MUNN & COMPANY. 

No. 1'2.8 Fulton street, New York. 

The annexed letter from the lute Commjseioner of 
Patents we cornmenel to the perusal of all persons in
terested in oblaining palentH :� 

M06SRS. MVNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
while 1 held the office of Commissioner of Patents. 
MORE THAN o:"m·trOtmTII OI� .ALL TIlE nUBINEBS OF TUB 
OIi'l�lCE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has heeu fully de
served, as I nave nlways observed, in all your inter. 
COl1rge ''lith the Office, a -marked degree of promptness, 
skill, and fi�eJ�ltra ,

t�e��e t��\�ests of tHAS.mr{AYSON. 

PAPER llULL FOR SALE, OR TO LEASE -The s11bscribers offer·for pHolo or to rent their Mill, 
situated in North Dennington, Vt. , and on the railroad, 
thirty mile. enat of Troy. N. Y. Said mill wns built 
four years ago, is now running" in complete order, and 
haa all the fix:tures for mnkine onnging. tU"inting or book 
paper. To any one wishing '-to purchase, it will be sold 
of\rll:��o

tri��l�n� �:�l�i��:i!�dn:�d !�t��Q �.
orti��� 

further particulars nddreRR the Rub8cribPrs at North 
Beuuinston. VI. 'l'HUTCHEH & WELLING. 

TWO VALUABLE PATENTS FOR SALE OR 
costs ���I��I
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C
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t�� �r�, I�e�;,. �ft� 
for 20. Addres,. (wilh stamp.) K BURNS OLCOTT. 
New York Clly. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE ONE
fourth of the patent right of a mnehine for $1,000 

cash, which will renlize a fortune, amj.will prove no 
tailure. Machinists could do with less cash capital. 
�1ffT��;¥lF,
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A
NOTHER WONDER -BALDWIN'S TU R
bine Water Wbeel (represented in No. 51. Volume 

XII. SOl. AM.,) gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac
cording to the size of wheel and head employed. Usual 
sizes. with 4 to 25 fect fall .... give 80 to 90 per cent. For 
information add res' S. K. .tlALDWIN. Laconia. N. H. 

SOD CORN· PLANTERS-PERSONS WISH
ing to purchase telTitory or an interest in my Sod 

Corn Planter. (which was &atented January 26, 1858.) 
can addre,. me at Homer. hampaig�:�nirb�\\.;R. 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS-A 
full stock of these celebrated instruments alway. on hand. Catalogue, 4th edition. with 2QO illustrations 

of Mathematlcn� Optical and Philo,ophical instruments, 
and attachment of illustrated sheet repre .. nting the 
Swiss instruments in the actual size and shape,. win be delivered. on application, to all part. of the United 
States, by sending 12 cents in postage stamps. Adllrcss 
O. T. AMSLER. 635 Chestnut st, Philadelphia. I'll. 

L. I?ighI��l�i'ac�neg.°E�c1';.������or1: J:,��n� 
st .. St. Louis. �10. Agents for the purchase. sale, and 
exhibition of patent rights, patented machinery. &c. 

SQIllf�����!t:;;-��£,����f. ¥l?�� 
simple, durAble, effectual, and only labor-saving rake 
invented. Rlghl;s for sale. Send for a circular. 

JOHN J. SQUIRE, BunkerHil� IlL 

A
RTESIAN WELLS-THE SUBSCRIBER IS engaged in compiling informa.tion I"elating to Ar

tesian Well., and respectfully requesls of parties 
throughout the United States who 4ave bore.d. or are 
boring for water, (or who propose to do so.) that they 
:nh���de��A�a,1�t:l!e�i

t�'ol�b�i�' �<;';:e: ��e;s�r; 
��Jt

t��u:���r{ ��h'fdt i�������,�O�:e�d
si����! 

ture of water. with the amount onabor and expense in-
��6���te���f-i���i-e�tt P;fie�l�h�r:�k�U�h:i�d

b��l 
ness to bore for water or explore for minerals, arc re
quested to furnish their address. 

T. H. LEAVITT, 
No. 1 Change avenue. Boston, Mass. 

W�?��e�¥t�� �:h��,F.���� �fit�1�r 
,ale by S. CHILLS. 12 Platt street, New York. 

wog��r.°��':'���?J�I?O�l:;V�y ;'?e� 
ed improvements upon the celebrated 'Yood worth Plan . 
ing ?Iachine. The above awards} and the large number 
of these machines now in opernhon, fully demon.4rate 
!rz�: ��::t

t
nriu

li'y16:�i�ver all others. Machines of all 
JAMES A WOODBURY, 69 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. 

BOII.ER FLUE!iI- ALL SIZES. AND ANY 
length desiredJ promptlyfurnu.hed by JAMES O. 

MORSE & CO., 79 ohn st .• New York. 

POHft.1R�rp,,����t, N�������I;f�� s.?e 
these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc. , all 
complete, suitable for printere, carpenters, farmers, 
planters, &c. A 2� horse can be seen in store: it occu. 
Pie, a ,pace 5 by 3 feet: weight, l,5UO lb •. ; price $240. 
Other ,ize, In pro)'ortion. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

E FORBES, ARTIST 89 NASSAU STREET. 
• New York! Mechanical and General Drau!;hts

man on Wood, S one. &c. 

STEAM ENGINES. STEAM BOILERS, 
Steam Pumps. Saw and Grl.t Mill •• 1I1arbie Mills, 

Rice Mill,. �u&rtz . Mills for �old quartz, Sugar Mills, 
�r�����e :h���!��:�ge c����{;Y,l�M �r;:t�ntiY 
on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 Front alreet. Brooklyn. 
N. Y. 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN lUILLS
La teat Patent.-A supply constantly on hand. 

Price $200. Addre .. New Haven Manufacturing Co .• 
New Haven, Conn. 

C llI. CRESSON'S CELLUI.Alt GAS RE
• TORT-Patented October 3. 1854-adapted to the 

manufacture of gns from wood, and other ve�etable 
substance", and now in use at the Philadelphia Ga. 
�� ��im�a�nilt�1M!F, �\;rn�;}���c;.r��:!�� :lTl�� 
south-east corner of Walnut and Sixth .Is .• Philadel
phia, Pa. 

A t��;rc�pa�I��fi�rn�R!�de�t;!,��: It; I?:�� 
eter with 0111, the trouble of c�anging the dies and pat
tel'DS to the SIze wanted. It will turn smooth over swells 
or depressions of � to the inch, and works ns £moothly 
as on a strni"'ht line, and does excellent work. Price 
$25. (without frames,) boxed, and sh!�ped wlt·h direc
tions tor setting up. For sale by MUNN & 00., 128 
Fulton street, New York City. 

SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TooI.SConsisting 0(20 Engine Lathes, 9 Iron PlanefH, 4 
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes. Chuck Lathe. Gear Cut
ters and Vices, all in good order, nnd for eale low for 
cash. For particulars. addres, FRANKLIN SKINNElt, 
14 'Vhitnevavenue. New Haven. ConD. 

STEAllI PUMPS, BOILER FEED PUMPS. 
Stop Valve'lOil Cups. Cocks. Steam and Water 

!{;f:NI�'� ¥';k. MES O. MORSE & CO., No. 79 John 

ENGRA VING ON WOOD AND MECHANI
CAL DRAWING, .by. RICHARD TEN EYCK. 

Jr., 128 Fulton street,New York. Engraver to the Scien
tific American_ 

LAP-WELDED mON BOILER TUBES-
the t!t!,�'\'i.r�s ���e�tt�Vt�'6e:i�cl�c"�::'�7n���rill 

THOS. PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt st., New York. 

SA WS�HOE&CO:S PATENT G ROUND SAWS 
Plastenllg'rrowebl,&c. , can be had, whole Bale and 

=�I. of\������i.!l't'::r:���)j:'� S�o��ida:��:�s��e:t 
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia sts .• 
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices. 
b����06;;�!��!n��1T���fo�? sawyers generally, will 

LIME.-PAGE'S PERPETUAL KlLN-PAT
ented July. 1857. Superior to any In u,e for wood 

or coal. 2� cords of wood, or 1� tuns of coal to 100 bls. 
-coal not mixed with stone. Addres. C. D. PAGE, 
Rocheater. N. y, 

OIL! orr.! OIL!-FOR RAILROADS. STEAM
ERS, and fol' machinery and burnjng. PenEE's 

��l���.
d !nlg�:fte��t

a:U�u
':FI��s

g 
o�ll

po��ss��v�:Iil. 
ties vltaily essential for lubricating and burnIng. and 
tg�n���tn�e�l��f�itho��u�h o!:�e�r�ct�fU��\� uO�� 
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it  
superior and cheaper than any other. and the only oil 
that is in all ca.e. reliable and will not gum. 'rbe 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronOllDced it 
U superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery." For sale onl1, by tIle inventor and manufac-
tUf.�

r
n._Relr.:·b�� .rr�;::I'I:a n��':.�\;a�f!n�'e tnYied 

State. and Europe. 

EXCEI.lilIOR STEAllI PUIlIPS, DffiECT 
nnd Double-Acting. manufactured and sold at 55 and 57 First st., William. burgh, N. Y., and 301 Pearl 

����91j�'h� sf.���:' "f���� operation at J. O. Morse 

GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORn.I'!, 
Morristown. N. J .• manufacture Craig's Pntent 

Double-,cling Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines 
bolh stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley 
�ortnbl .. Gang and Re-snwing Mill., S U�'" and Chinese 
Cane Mill, and Sugar Pans, Grist MlII •• Mill Iron. 
Rich's W&ter-wheels. Forging! and Crutings. Orders' 
for the abbve, and all descriptions of labor-saving ma
chinery will receive prompt attention. 

JOlIN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO., 
No. 9 Gold street, New York. 
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